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A BELLRINGER’S CHAIR 

Christopher Gilbert

Saint John the Baptist, Cirencester, is one of the finest parish churches in the Cotswolds 
with a handsome Perpendicular tower which has contained a ring of twelve bells for a 
longer continuous period than any other church in the country. In 1767 members of the 
Ancient Society of College Youths, a bellringing fraternity, were invited to the town by 
the local MP Samuel Blackwell of Williamstrip and later Ampney Park, to ring the first 
peal on twelve bells outside the City of London; it lasted for 3 hours and 57 minutes.1

In 1785 M r Blackwell presented to The Cirencester Society of Bellringers a set of 
twelve handbells to use for practice (which have not survived) together with a silver- 
mounted drinking horn and a splendid mahogany armchair with a bell boldly carved at 
the head of the fan-pattern backsplat (Figure 1) both are extant. They would originally 
have been kept in the ringing chamber, but following restoration in 1957, the chair was 
for a time removed to the vicarage; it is now displayed in the Lady Chapel. Ringers 
‘equipment’ sometimes included large inscribed beer jugs, to be seen at Clare and 
Hadleigh in Suffolk but no other chairs have been recorded. It would presumably have 
been used at annual meetings of the ringers, perhaps by the incumbent or senior church 
officer present. Those not involved in ringing normally sit on benches round the walls 
of the chamber, on such occasions it may have been occupied by the captain.

The frame bears a brass plaque engraved: ‘Cirencester Society of Bellringers —  
Presented in 1785 by Samuel Blackwell, MP —  Member of the Ancient Society of 
College Youths’ . The plain character of the chair suggests that it was made locally, the 
design being far less ostentatious than most ceremonial chairs made for official bodies 
and societies or the clergy.2 If the commission was given to a Cirencester tradesman, 
the most likely author appears to be John Brewer, chairmaker, active in the town 
1780-93; other possible candidates include W. P. Eycott, cabinetmaker declared 
bankrupt in 1793; Job Chappel, recorded as a cabinetmaker in the Universal British 
Directory of 1793 or a member of the Harte family of chairmakers.3 Even if the identity 
of the maker cannot now be established a dated and provenanced provincial chair of 
such character deserves to be celebrated.
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1. Bellringer’s chair, mahogany, dated 1785. Cirencester Parish Church. 
Photograph courtesy Bryan Berkeley A.R.P.S.


